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Humidity  sensors  have  several  applications  in both industrial  processing  and  environmental control. Pure and 

doped hematite has proved to exhibit remarkable humidity sensing properties. The aim of this investigation is to study 

the effect of doping of some metal ions (Li+,Mg+2, Ba+2, Sr+2, and Na+) onto the crystalline hematite and to determine 

their sensitivity towards relative humidity (RH). The obtained crystalline samples were characterized by X-Ray 

Diffraction (XRD) combined with Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FESEM). The doped sodium metal 

ions (Na+)  hematite sample showed a significant response towards relative humidity at room temperature. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Measurements and/or control of humidity are 

important not only for human comfort but also for a 

broad spectrum of industries and technologies. 

Humidity sensors have several applications in 

industrial processing, domestic applications and 

environmental control [1-4].  

Adding metal ions to humidity sensing materials 

have been widely reported in literature due to their 

abundance in nature hence, efforts were made to 

denote their effects [5]. Doping of metal ions 

affects the microstructure and creates surface 

defects or oxygen vacancies of the sensing material 

[6-8].  

Ferric oxide has a wide range of applications as 

a magnetic material [9]. In addition it is very 

sensitive to humidity and can be used as a humidity 

sensor [10]. α-Fe2O3 is an n-type semiconductor, it 

is the most stable iron oxide under ambient 

conditions, nontoxic, corrosion-resistant, low cost 

and abundant. These features render it suitable for 

numerous promising applications, such as 

catalysts/photocatalysts [11-13], contrast 

reagents/drug delivery [14] and gas sensors [15].  

Nanocomposite materials containing α-Fe2O3 

doped with noble metals (e.g., Pd, Pt, and Au) can 

lead to a synergetic effect depending on the 

preparation conditions, chemical composition, 

sintering temperature, sintering time and doping 

with various additives [16]. Different techniques 

were used for producing  hematite films on the 

solid substrate like sputtering [17], laser 

ablation[18], electrodeposition [19], spray pyrolysis 

(SP) [20, 21], ion beam induced chemical vapor 

deposition (IBICVD) [22], plasma enhanced 

chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) [23] and  

aerosol- assisted chemical vapor deposition 

(AACVD) [24]. The aim of this study is to 

investigate the doping effect of some metal ions 

(Mg+2, Ba+2, Sr+2, Li+, and Na+) onto a crystalline 

hematite and to determine their sensitivity to 

humidity. The sensors studied were prepared by a 

screen printing technique. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Powder synthesis 

All reagents were ACS grade from Sigma-

Aldrich. 1 mole of α-Fe2O3 powder (Aldrich >99%, 

particle size distribution lower than 2 µm) was 

dispersed in distilled water, then a dispersing agent 

was added (Daraven 2 wt% of the used powder).  

The solution was then ultrasonicated for 2 h. The 

prepared dispersed solution was mixed stepwise 

with 1.0 L aqueous solution of the salts (for 

precipitation of metal hydroxide as the pH was 

adjusted with NaOH): Li2CO3, MgCO3, Ba(NO3)2, 

Sr(No3)2 and Na2CO3.  

The dispersed solution was ultrasonicated again 

for 1 h, the solid content in solution was diluted to 

4 wt% by adding distilled water. Finally, the 

dispersion was dried at 115°C overnight.  * To whom all correspondence should be sent: 
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The dried powder was treated at 800°C for 1 h 

with a heating ramp of 2°C/min. The powders were 

then manually grounded by means of an agate 

mortar and an agate pestle before the screen 

printing process. 

Powder characterization 

Particle size distribution was determined after 

powder calcination by means of a laser 

granulometer (Malvern 3600D) and after dispersion 

in ethanol and sonication for 10 min. X-ray 

diffraction patterns were collected on powders by 

means of an X'Pert High Score Philips Analytical 

Diffractometer, equipped with a Cu anticathode (λ 

Cu Kα anticathode= 0.154056 nm). Samples were 

scanned at a rate of 0.02°/ s in the range from 5° to 

70° in 2θ after calcinations of the prepared powder. 

Finally, samples were chromium sputtered for 

FESEM (Field Emission Scanning Electron 

Microscopy, Zeiss Merlin) investigations. 

Humidity sensor preparation and testing 

The sensors were screen printed onto α- alumina 

substrates with platinum electrodes fired at 980°C 

for 20 min. (with a heating ramp of 2°C/min.) [25, 

26]. Screen printing inks were made of the doped α-

Fe2O3 powders and an organic vehicle (Terpenol), 

which acts as a temporary binder for the unfired 

film and confers the appropriate rheological 

properties to the paste.  

After deposition the samples were dried in air at 

room temperature prior to being heat treated at 

800°C, (with a heating ramp of 2°C/min.) for 1h. 

The humidity sensors were tested in a laboratory 

apparatus made of a thermostated chamber, operated 

at 25°C, in which the relative humidity (RH) could 

be varied between 0 and 96% [27].  

The laboratory apparatus for testing the sensors 

was calibrated to ensure a constant air flow during 

the electrical measurements and RH was varied by 

steps, each one of 3 min. An external alternating 

voltage (V = 3.6 V at 1 kHz) was applied on each 

tested sensor, acting as a variable resistance of the 

electrical circuit described above. A 2000 series 

Keithley digital multimeter was used to measure the 

tension VDC at the output of the circuit.  

The sensor resistance was determined by a 

calibration curve drawn substituting the sensors, in 

the circuit, by known resistances. The sensor 

response (SR), expressed in %, was defined as the 

relative variation of the starting resistance, 

compared with the resistance measured under gas 

exposure (eq. 1): 

0

0100(%)
R

RgR
SR


   (eq. 1) 

Where R0 and Rg are the starting (in the absence 

of the test gas) and the gas exposed measured 

resistances of the sensors, respectively. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Materials characterization 

Particle size distribution 

Commercial α-Fe2O3 has a particle size 

distribution lower than 2 µm. Generally, doped 

metal ion–hematite samples thermally treated at 

800°C for 1 h present a larger particle size 

distribution as shown in Table 1. This could be 

attributed to particle’s agglomeration during the 

drying process. Moreover, the variation in size is 

due to their atomic radius.  

The cumulative weight below 50% of the 

hematite doped metal ions particle size is less than 

40 µm, means it could be passed through the 

opening of the screen-printing mesh. Sieving was 

performed for Sodium and Barium doped hematite 

to obtain a size less than 40 µm as shown in Fig.1. 

 

Fig. 1. Particle size distribution of metal ions doped 

onto hematite powders. 

XRD measurements 

For the sake of comparison with the metal-ions 

doped hematite, the XRD pattern of a commercial α-

Fe2O3 (JCPDS card n°33-664) is shown in Fig. 2a. 

XRD patterns of the different doped α-Fe2O3 

powders presented in Fig.2b, 2c, 3a, 3b showed well 

crystallized phases.  

Sodium doped hematite was crystallized in 

NaFeO2 form according to (JCPDS card n°1-74-

1351), the structure of NaFeO2 is a layer ordered 

rock salt type structure [27].  
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Table 1. Diameter of the doped metal ions hematite powders (µm) 

Cumulative 

wt% 

Na+ 

(α-Fe2O3) 

[µm] 

Li+ 

(α-Fe2O3) 

[µm] 

Sr2+ 

(α-Fe2O3) 

[µm] 

Ba2+ 

(α-Fe2O3) 

[µm] 

Mg2+ 

(α-Fe2O3) 

[µm] 

10% 7.03 5.58 5.61 14.55 1.92 

50% 91.13 25.36 13.19 122.62 4.7 

90% 149.2 85.33 65.88 220.72 19.19 
 

 
Fig. 2. XRD pattern of a) α-Fe2O3, b) sodium-doped 

hematite and c) lithium-doped hematite 

LiFe5O8 (JCPDS card n°17-115) with a cubic 

spinel structure derived from lithium-doped 

hematite [28]. 

The Sr4Fe6O13 phase obtained according to 

(JCPDS card n° 1-78-2403) from a strontium doped 

hematite sample, the phase formed when the powder 

calcined above 775°C which matches the thermally 

treated powder at 800°C [29].  

Ba10Fe10O28 (JCPDS cards n°54-966) and 

Fe1.9Mg0.16O3 (JCPDS cards n°1-70-2674) are 

detected in barium and magnesium doped hematite, 

respectively.  

FE-SEM observation and microanalysis 

FESEM micrographs of unfired, fired at 800°C 

commercial hematite as well as Na+ doped hematite 

heat treated at 800° are shown in Figs.4a, 4b and 4c 

respectively in order to distinguish the 

morphological difference between all of them.  

According to the FESEM analysis, unfired 

hematite appears denser with less porosity than 

fired hematite (see Figs 4a, and 4b).  Fired Na+ 

doped hematite powder has the biggest grains size 

in comparison with the particles size of the fired 

and unfired hematite (see Figs 4a, 4b and 4c). This 

could be attributed to the diffusion of sodium ions 

into the crystalline hematite.  

 
Fig.3. XRD pattern of a) barium-doped hematite, b) 

magnesium-doped hematite and c) strontium-doped 

hematite 

FESEM data also showed that the fired sodium 

doped hematite film is characterized by well 

distributed porosity, which makes this material 

appropriate as a gas sensor. Energy dispersive x-ray 

(EDX) analysis of sodium doped hematite showed 

that Na+ and Fe+2 were well distributed in all the 

samples (see Table 2. and Fig. 5) which is in a good  

agreement  with the XRD data for the NaFeO2 

phase. 

Table 2. EDX of the fired Na-doped hematite sample 

at 800°C. 

Metals At% Wt% 

Na 8.42±1.2 3.65 

Fe 91.58±3.2 96.35 

Sensitivity towards relative humidity 

Fig. 6 illustrates the sensors’ response to RH. 

Among the different investigated samples, Na+ 

doped hematite showed a significant response to 

RH at room temperature starting from 32% RH.  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Fig. 4. FESEM micrographs of a) unfired hematite 

powder, b) hematite powder heat treated at 800°C for 1 h 

and c) Na+ doped hematite heat treated at 800°C for 1 h. 

 

Fig. 5. EDX maps of fired sodium -doped hematite at 

800°C 

 

Fig. 6. Sensors response to relative humidity 

changes. 

While the other metal ions doped hematite 

samples show a poor sensitivity to RH. Fig.7 shows 

the change in VDC as a function of time for Na+ 

doped hematite sensors. The response times (the 

time taken by a sensor to achieve 90% of the total 

resistance change in the case of gas adsorption) and 

the recovery times (the time necessary to reach 

90% of the total resistance changes in the case of 

gas desorption) are reported in Table 3. These 

response and recovery times are quite fast. 

 

Fig. 7. Changes in VDC as a function of RH changes 

at room temperature for Na+ doped hematite sensor. 

Table 3. Response and recovery time of the Na+ 

doped hematite based sensor 

Humidity 

change 

0-55% 

RH 

0-75% 

RH 

0-85% 

RH 

Response 

time (min.) 
2.5 2.1 1.2 

Humidity 

change 

55-0% 

RH 

75-0% 

RH 

85-0% 

RH 

Recovery 

time (min.) 
1.0 2.5 2.5 
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CONCLUSION 

A simple and low cost chemical method was 

used to synthesize hematite doped with different 

alkali and alkaline-earth metals. The screen printing 

technique was applied to realize humidity sensors 

from the prepared powders.  

Doping of hematite with metal ions can create 

surface defects or oxygen vacancies that possess a 

high local charge density which increases the 

adsorption sites for water vapor. The investigated 

Li+, Mg+2, Ba+2, and Sr+2 doped hematite based 

sensors exhibit a low sensitivity to RH.  

While, Na+ doped hematite based sensors show 

a significant response towards RH and their 

response and recovery time were quiet fast. Further 

work should be devoted to improve the sensitivity 

of the sodium doped hematite in order to obtain 

novel RH sensors and to examine its sensitivity to 

other gases such as NOx and H2. 
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(Резюме) 

Влаговите сензори намират широко приложение, както в индустриалното производство, така и за контрол на 

околната среда. Доказано е, че хематитът (α-Fe2O3), както недотиран,  така и  дотиран с различни метални йони 

показва забележителни свойства като влагов сензор. Целта на настоящето изследване  е да се изучи ефекта на 

дотиране с метални йони (Li+, Mg+2, Ba+2, Sr+2 и Na+) на кристални влагови сензори на основата на хематит. 

Получените материали са охарактеризирани чрез рентенофазов анализ и сканираща електронна мискроскопия. 

Установено е, че Na+-дотиран хематит показва показва висока чувствителност  спрямо относителната влажност 

на въздуха при стайна температура. 


